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Coffey leaves mark over 103 years

Jenn Irevlno BG News

COFFEY STILL STRONG: Russell Coffey enjoys a beautiful Bowling Green day.

Sarah Cox

1948.

THE BG NEWS

Russel grew up in the countryside on his fathers farm near
some timberlands. His father
drove a horse and buggy for transportation. One of his earliest
memories is of the shooting of
President McKinley. He recalled
that his father, although a democrat,
supported
President
McKinley because he was an
Ohioan.
"People in those days stood by
each other," he recalled, "more
than they do now."
Another early memory happened when he was five years old
while running for a school activity.
He ran past a wire that cut his ear
off. The doctor did not put stitches in his ear, but used plaster to
repair it.
"It's too bad that little boy is not
right" his mother's friend told her.

On a warm, humid Ohio morning, Ken Kleeve, a University student, helps prepare Russel Coffey
for one of his more active days.
"I help him run his errands and
do yard tasks a few times a week,"
said Kleeve. Today Kleeve will take
Mr. Coffey to do some shopping.
Coffey, now 103 years old,
boasts to the bank clerk while out
on his errand run that his 104th
birthday will be arriving in
September. Bom on Sept 1,1898
in Tiro, Ohio, he has lived through
three centuries. Although he is
currrently the oldest man in
Bowling Green, he can still walk
and do his own cooking. He has a
positive feel to him, one that
breathes wisdom and contentment. He lives with his cat in a residence that he built with friends in

His mother replied by saying,
"He's right, but that boy runs
faster than his eyes can catch
up with him."
Both Coffeys parents were
runners with great athletic
ability, and Coffey followed
naturally in his parents' footsteps. At his school, he played
shortstop on the baseball team
from first grade on up, and was
captain of the baseball team
every year that he played.
"Baseball was very popular
in those days." Coffey said.
It was also during this time
that he developed an interest
in water safety. On two seperate occasions, he was with
friends who were unable to
swim back to shore. Both
times, Coffey was able to save
COFFEY, PAGE 2

University doctoral student awarded for work on spirituality
Beth Franklin
THE BG HEWS

Gina Magyar, a doctoral student in the Psychology department, was recently awarded the
Student Paper Award from the
Society for the Scientific Sludy of
Religion in 2001.
The former cheerleader and
voUeyball player from Dowagiac,
Michigan once planned on following in her father's footsteps
and becoming a lawyer. When
she enroUed in an abnormal psychology class during her junior
year of college at the University
of Michigan, her plans changed.

"I was hooked," she said. "I
thought, wow, I can do something for a living and be this
exciled about it." Magyar went
on to recieve a Bachelor's of Arts
degree in history and pshychology from the University of
Michigan in 1997, and her
Master's Degree from Bowling
Green State University in 2001.
The study she worked on with
her advisor Dr. Kenneth
Pargamcnt was the basis for the
paper that won the award. "I
was really excited when I won
because I feel this is an area of
interest that is important in psy-

chology," she said. By evaluating
how students rate violations
within the relationship like
cheating, lying, or physical
abuse, Magyar could determine
whether the students viewed
thier relationships as spiritual.
"It is a study about desecration." she said. "The way we
define desecration is the violation of something sacred. Sacred
describes sometl i ng that is connected to som
ng spiritual for
you."
"My goal was to show that religion and spirituality are important and need to be addressed by

Buckeye Boys State
comes to University
Mary Beth White
IHE BG MEKS

On Saturday, (une 8 nearly
1,400 high school boys will
descend onto campus. These
pillars of the eleventh grade will
come to the University to learn
about all levels of the Ohio government in a program known as
Buckeye Boy's State.
"We are trying to instill in the
boys that the government only
works because people get
involved," said, Jerry White,
director of the program.
This year marks the groups
25th Anniversary on campus.
For nine days the high school
juniors will participate in a
hands-on learning experience.
They will attend conferences, listen to guest speakers and hold
mock governmental meetings
and elections. Each student will
be assigned to, or elected to, an
office of the Ohio government.
From sanitation employees to
mayors and even the governor,
each boy will leam the duties of
his office.
On Wednesday, June 12,
Governor Bob Taft will be visiting with the young men. He
comes to the program "to be a
part of the education," White
said.
Other prominent political fig-

ures will also be speaking at the
event. Attorney General Betty
Montgomery, State Auditor lim
Petro and Treasurer loseph
Deters will all be in attendance
for part of the week.
"They will sit down with the
young men and help them
understand each job," said
White.
The American Legion established Buckeye Boy's State in
1936 to emphasize democracy
among young men. Back then,
boys attended the conference in
the cattle bams of the Ohio state
fair grounds. Now, the group
stays in the Kreisher and
Harshman Quadrangles.
The American Legion's intention with the program is to
encourage yoiing men to take an
active role in the democratic
process. Manv of the boy's state
graduates have gone on to be
involved in some aspect of the
government. Astronaut Neil
Armstrong
and
U.S.
Representative Paul Gilmore
both anended the event while in
high school.
"In the short run, boys leave
knowing more about the government than most people. In
the long run, maybe they can
make a difference in their community," White said.

psychologists," Magyar said. "It
was exciting personally and professionally to me. The most
exciting thing about the study
was being able to take something abstract and apply in to
real-life situations."
Magyar, a self-described liberal Catholic, feels that spirituality
is too often ignored by practicing
psychologists According to her,
people often use forms of religion to cope with devestating
events
"One of the reasons 1 think
this work is important is because
generally psychologists are not

as religious or spiritual as the
general public," Magyar said.
"These arc the people who work
with clients on the most intimate
things and so they need to be
aware of how spirituality comes
into play."
When she entered graduate
school in 1998, she wasn't sure
what she wanted to do in the
long run. Once she saw that Dr.
Pargament was combining religion and psychology, she
became interested. "The whole
reason for life and living isn't all
about this world, there's a higher
purpose. This reasearch, too, has

a higher purpose because it is
helping psychologists to understand how people cope with
their issues."
Magyar believes that her
reasearch can be applied to such
recent events as Sept. 11 and the
Catholic priest scandal.
"I think that when churches
have conflicts, our services can
be used. We can help people to
understand the violations of
things they held to be sacred. It
all feeds into what we are saying."

CRmsitf

Tricar Budden BG News

CRUISE THE U.: Car collectors from all over the area gathered at Doyt Perry Stadium for a car show Saturday June 1. The show hosted by
BGSU Police Empoyees Association local #103 along with members ot the Bowling Green City Police departmet helped raise approximately
$1500 for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Affirmative action continues to create controversies in college admissions
Irene Sharon Scott
IHE BG NEWS

The controversy continues
over the legal use of affirmative
action and the battle reigns
between those who embrace
such ideals and those who do
not
Affirmative action is making
conscious decisions to be inclusive and representative, making
conscious decisions to continue
to persue true racial equality and
integration. To some people,
affirmative action is an effective
tool in achieving such ideals.

"In higher education, affirmative action has proven to be the
only effective means of desegregating colleges and universities,"
said Marshall Rose, director of
Equity,
Diversity
and
Immigration Services at the
University. "The ideal of integration should count as an important principle in achieving diversity."
On May 14, the 6th Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the
University of Michigan Law
School use of race as a factor in
admission. The decision affects

Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
The University of Michigan
argued that it uses race among
other factors used in admissions
to further the educational benefits of diversity for all its students.
Student intervenors further
argued that affirmative action is
needed as a desegregation plan,
according to the May 14 court
summary.
By a 5-4 vote the March 2001
decision issued by U.S. District
Judge Bernard Fredman was
reversed. Ixxiking back, on

October 18, The BG News
reported that Fredman issued a
decision finding that the educational benefits of diversity were
not a compelling interest and
that the specifics of the law
school policy were not "narrowly
tailored" to that interest. The law
school was ordered to cease considering race in its admission
process.
Two lawsuits were filed against
the University of Michigan in
1997. One was concerning the
undergraduate program, while
the other was concerning the

UM Law School.
The undergraduate lawsuit
was filed on behalf of Jennifer
Gatz, 23, of San Diego and
Patrick Hamacher. 21 of Flint.
The two students claimed they
were denied admission to the
university in favor of less-qualified minority students with
lower grades and test scores.
The law school lawsuit was
filed on behalf of Barbara
Grutter, 47, of Plymouth
Township. Grutter claimed that
she was denied admissions in
favor of less qualified minority

students.
The court still hasnt released
its decision on the undergraduate case.
"The undergraduate case did
not actually go to trial as happened with the law school," Rose
said. "They were arguing the
same legal points. The fact that
the university won at the law
school leads me to believe that
they will probably be successful
at the undergraduate level."
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, PAGE 2
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COFFEY STILL STRONG: Russell Coffey enjoys a beautiful Bowling Green day.

On a warm, humid Ohio morning, Ken Kleeve, a University student, helps prepare Russel Coffey
for one of his more active days.
"I help him run his errands and
do yard tasks a few times a week,"
said Kleeve. Today Kleeve will take
Mr. Coffey to do some shopping.
Coffey, now 103 years old,
boasts to the bank clerk while out
on his errand run that his 104th
birthday will be arriving in
September. Bom on Sept. 1, 1898
in Tiro, Ohio, he has lived through
three centuries. Although he is
currrently the oldest man in
Bowling Green, he can still walk
and do his own cooking He has a
positive feel to him, one that
breathes wisdom and contentment. He lives with his cat in a residence that he built with friends in

1948.
Russel grew up in the countryside on his father's farm near
some timberlands. His father
drove a horse and buggy for transportation. One of his earliest
memories is of the shooting of
President McKinley. He recalled
that his father, although a democrat,
supported
President
McKinley because he was an
Ohioan.
"People in those days stood by
each other," he recalled, "more
than they do now."
Another early memory happened when he was five years old
while running for a school activity.
He ran past a wire that cut his ear
off. The doctor did not put stitches in his ear, but used plaster to
repair it,
"It's too bad that little boy is not
right" his mother's friend told her.

His mother replied by saying
"He's right, but that boy runs
faster than his eyes can catch
up with him."
Both 00(16/5 parents were
runners with great athletic
ability, and Coffey followed
naturally in his parents' footsteps. At his school, he played
shortstop on the baseball team
from first grade on up, and was
captain of the baseball team
every year that he played.
"Baseball was very popular
in those days." Coffey said.
It was also during this time
that he developed an interest
in water safety. On two seperate occasions, he was with
friends who were unable to
swim back to shore. Both
times, Coffey was able to save
COFFEY, PAGE 2

University doctoral student awarded for work on spirituality
Belli Franklin
THE BG NEWS

Gina Magyar, a doctoral student in the Psychology department, was recently awarded the
Student Paper Award from the
Society for the Scientific Study of
Religion in 2001.
The former cheerleader and
voUeyball player from Dowagiac,
Michigan once planned on following in her father's footsteps
and becoming a lawyer When
she enrolled in an abnormal psychology class during her junior
year of college at the University
of Michigan, her plans changed.

"I was hooked," she said. "I
thought, wow, 1 can do something for a living and be this
excited about it." Magyar went
on to recieve a Bachelor's of Arts
degree in history and pshychology from the University of
Michigan in 1997, and her
Master's Degree from Bowling
Green State University in 2001.
The study she worked on with
her advisor Dr. Kenneth
Pargament was the basis for the
paper that won the award. "1
was really excited when I won
because I feel this is an area of
interest that is important in psy-

chology," she said. By evaluating
how students rate violations
within the relationship like
cheating lying, or physical
abuse, Magyar could determine
whether the students viewed
thier relationships as spiritual.
"It is a study about desecration," she said. "The way we
define desecration is the violation of something sacred. Sacred
describes someih ng that is connected to som
ng spiritual for
you."
"My goal was to show that religion and spirituality are important and need to be addressed by

Buckeye Boys State
comes to University
Mary Beth White
IKE BG NEWS

On Saturday, lune 8 nearly
1,400 high school boys will
descend onto campus. These
pillars of the eleventh grade will
come to the University to learn
about all levels of the Ohio government in a program known as
Buckeye Boy's State.
"We are trying to instill in the
boys that the government only
works because people get
involved," said, Jercy White,
director of the program.
This year marks the groups
25th Anniversary on campus.
For nine days the high school
juniors will participate in a
hands-on learning experience.
They will attend conferences, listen to guest speakers and hold
mock governmental meetings
and elections Each student will
be assigned to, or elected to, an
office of the Ohio government.
From sanitation employees to
mayors and even the governor,
each boy will learn the duties of
his office.
On Wednesday, lune 12,
Governor Bob Taft will be visiting with the young men. He
comes to the program "to be a
part of the education," White
said.
Other prominent political fig-

ures will also be speaking at the
event Attorney General Betty
Montgomery, State Auditor lim
Petro and Treasurer Joseph
Deters will all be in attendance
for part of the week.
"They will sit down with the
young men and help them
understand each job," said
White.
The American Legion established Buckeye Boy's State in
1936 to emphasize democracy
among young men. Back then,
boys attended the conference in
the cattle bams of the Ohio state
fair grounds. Now, the group
stays in the Kreisher and
Harshman Quadrangles.
The American Legion's intention with the program is to
encourage young men to take an
active role in the democratic
process. Manv of the boy's state
graduates have gone on to be
involved in some aspect of the
government. Astronaut Neil
Armstrong
and
U.S.
Representative Paul Gilmore
both attended the event while in
high school.
"In the short run, boys leave
knowing more about the government than most people. In
the long run, maybe they can
make a difference in their community," White said.

psychologists," Magyar said. "It
was exciting personally and professionally to me. The most
exciting thing about the study
was being able to take something abstract and apply in to
real-life situations."
Magyar, a self-described liberal Catholic, feels that spirituality
is too often ignored by practicing
psychologists According to her,
people often use forms of religion to cope with devestating
events.
"One of the reasons I think
this work is important is because
generally psychologists are not

as religious or spiritual as the
general public," Magyar said.
"These are the people who work
with clients on the most intimate
things and so they need to be
aware of how spirituality comes
into play."
When she entered graduate
school in 1998, she wasn't sure
what she wanted to do in the
long run. Once she saw that Dr.
Pargament was combining religion and psychology, she
became interested. "The whole
reason for life and living isn't all
about this world, there's a higher
purpose. This reasearch, too, has

a higher purpose because it is
helping psychologists to understand how people cope with
their issues."
Magyar believes that her
reasearch can be applied to such
recent events as Sept. 11 and the
Catholic priest scandal.
"I think that when churches
have conflicts, our services can
be used. We can help people to
understand the violations of
things they held lo be sacred. It
all feeds into what we are saying."
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CRUISE THE U.: Car collectors from all over the area gathered at Doyt Perry Stadium for a car show Saturday June 1. The show hosted by
BGSU Police Empoyees Association local #103 along with members of the Bowling Green City Police departmet helped raise approximately
$1500 for the Make-A-Wish Foundation.

Affirmative action continues to create controversies in college admissions
Irene Sharon Scott
THE BC NEWS

The controversy continues
over the legal use of affirmative
action and the battle reigns
between those who embrace
such ideals and those who do
not
Affirmative action is making
conscious decisions to be inclusive and representative, making
conscious decisions to continue
to persue true racial equality and
integration. To some people,
affirmative action is an effective
tool in achieving such ideals.

"In higher education, affirmative action has proven to be the
only effective means of desegregating colleges and universities,"
said Marshall Rose, director of
Equity,
Diversity
and
Immigration Services at the
University. "The ideal of integration should count as an important principle in achieving diversity."
On May 14, the 6th Circuit
Court of Appeals upheld the
University of Michigan Law
School use of race as a factor in
admission. The decision affects

Ohio, Michigan, Kentucky and
Tennessee.
The University of Michigan
argued that it uses race among
other factors used in admissions
to further the educational benefits of diversity for all its students.
Student intervenors further
argued that affirmative action is
needed as a desegregation plan,
according to the May 14 court
summary.
By a 5-4 vote the March 2001
decision issued by U.S. District
ludge Bernard Fredman was
reversed. Looking back, on

October 18, The BG News
reported that Fredman issued a
decision finding that the educational benefits of diversity were
not a compelling interest and
that the specifics of the law
school policy were not "narrowly
tailored" to that interest The law
school was ordered to cease considering race in its admission
process.
Two lawsuits were filed against
the University of Michigan in
1997. One was concerning the
undergraduate program, while
the other was concerning the

UMLawSchooL
The undergraduate lawsuit
was filed on behalf of Jennifer
Gatz, 23, of San Diego and
Patrick Hamacher, 21 of Flint
The two students claimed they
were denied admission to the
university in favor of less-qualified minority students with
lower grades and test scores.
The law school lawsuit was
filed on behalf of Barbara
Grutter, 47, of Plymouth
Township. Grutter claimed that
she was denied admissions in
favor of less qualified minority

students.
The court sail hasn't released
its decision on the undergraduate case.
"The undergraduate case did
not actually go to trial as happened with the law school," Rose
said. "They were arguing the
same legal points. The fact that
the university won at the law
school leads me to believe that
they will probably be successful
at the undergraduate leveL"
AFFIRHUTIVE ACTION. PAGE 2
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City's oldest man reflects on WWI, among other issues
COFFEY. FROM PAGE 1

them.
"They wanted to send my
name into a contest so I could
receive an award, but I declined
because I saw it as helping out a
friend in need."
Coffey worked throughout
high school, doing a variety of different jobs This included newspaper routes for both The
Cleveland Plain Dealer and
Cleveland News. He also worked
one summer on the West Virginia
railroads, making cattle guards
and fences, and his father also
had an onion farm.
In 1916, Coffey and eleven
other students graduated from
Criston High School. He was also
President of his class.
At the time, World War I was
taking place. In 1918, Russel and
his two brothers were sent overseas to fight in the war.
"I mostly ran between posts
giving messages. I wasn't much of

a combat soldier, but I did my
part for about a year, and left with
an honorable discharge."
After the war in 1919, he went
on to work foi a year in Akron at
Goodyear where he saved up
enough money to attend Ohio
State University. At the time,
tuition was only around $150.
While in Marion, he also
played baseball but the pay was
low, and college was higher on
the list.
While at OSU from 1919-1921,
he ran on the track team for one
year and attended school for 2
1/2 years studying in the liberal
arts. After a brief and succesful
stay in two Indiana schools as a
baseball coach, he was offered a
job in Sioux City school system
(which did not require a 4-year
degree) and made the move out
west along with his wife, a girl
from his home town. He taught
physical education and some
English Literature classes from
1922-1926. Coffey also received
his ten-tear because of his out-

standing ability to teach.
Coffey and his wife returned to
Ohio where he finished his
degree in the liberal arts, and
went on to receive his masters at
OSU in 1933.
Coffey made the move to New
York to attend New York
University, where he received a
doctorate in Education in 1945.
He also taught driver's education
and worked with the blind while
living there.
"Many ships from Britain
would arrive in the foggy port
while I was there. The men were
on break from the war. The sailors
could be seen everywhere. But.
just as quickly as they came, they
disappeared right back into the
foggy harbor."
He moved to Findlay to teach
in 1945, but an opportunity arose
here in Bowling Green in 1948.
Herald Anderson was a close
friend of Coffey's and talked him
into making the move.
While at Bowling Green, he
directed the Graduate Studies

department for health and physical education and also taught
classes under those departments.
"I never had a student angry
with me. I was always well-treated by students and faculty."
Coffey stressed that being able to
work with others in spite of their
differences was key to being successful. After nearly 21 years of
teaching, Coffey was forced to
retire in 1970.
Since retirement, things have
slowed down for Mr. Coffey.
"I spend most of my time here
with my cat Amber, who is from
Afghanistan. This part of my life is
a bit lonely at times."
Coffey has Heeve help with the
yard work, and also has an assistant come to clean his house. His
daughter's husband visits him
regularly. Coffey tries to visit with
his daughter when he can, but
her health is worse than his.
Asked why he hadn't moved to
Florida a long time ago for retirement, he had little to say: "I used

to drive my brother Hobert down
to Florida when his health was
failing him for visits. A broker
offered Hobert and myself land
investments in Florida, but we
turned it down. I like Florida and
the people down there, but I just
couldn't stay."
The most influential person
Coffey ever met was his track
coach and mentor at OSU, Dr.
Castleman. After coming in third
place in a statewide race against
other state colleges, Coffey recalls
Castlemans' words.
"He told the other runners that
'Russel has the ability of strength
and endurance that none of you
have. He will live a very long, long
time'" Dr. Castleman has proved
himself right.
Coffey never drank and only
smoked for one year when he
was 30. He remained physically
active throughout most of his life,
and always participated in the
Presbyterian Church. He attributes this to his health in old age He

has lived longer than any member of his famSy ever has by about
20 years.
"My lifestyle kept me from
being the most popular man ever,
becasue those who drink want
buddies who drink as well. So,
there were many events I did not
attend and people I did not
meet." He still met plenty of people who became friends. "When
making friends, you don't have to
work so hard on itFriends will
come to you no matter what you
do in life. If they want you, they
become your friend."
Coffey's advice to students
going to college right now is to
have broad perspectives, while
spreading oneself out and not
being afraid to try new things."
He would know that well.
Throughout his entire life, he has
gained many life experiences that
cross many generations. His
experiences would not have been
possible if he had not chosen to
spread his wings and fly.

Affirmative action debate roars into college admissions
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION, FROM PAGE 1

Now it is anticipated that the
law school lawsuit is being
appealed to the highest court —
the Supreme Court
Whether or not the Supreme
Court decides to hear the case is
an open question. In the past, it
has declined two similar affirmative action cases involving the
University of Texas and the
University
of Washington.
However if the Supreme Court
does hear the case, its decision
would affect universities and colleges across the nation.
Attorney Godfrey Dillard, a
graduate of UM Law School, said
in a U.S. Newswire report that the
battle to diversify the student
body of UM Law School far from
over. Dillard is a lead counsel for
intervening defendants in the
undergraduate case.
"There are those that would
rum back the clock and reduce us
to a nation that is exclusive
instead of inclusive," Dillard said.
"We must fight to resist that mentality. The federal appeals court
ruling means that race can be a

factor though not a sole determinant in an admissions policy. We
are a nation where people of all
color and ethnic origins can die in
defense of our freedoms. So why
shouldn't college admission
reflect our nation as a whole?"
Sam Riddle of National Action
Network and friend of Dillard
said that the federal appeals court
ruling doesn't mean a "free ride"
for minorities.
"Sure, you would have to compete for a degree. Yet, we can't systematically lock people out of the
process [of obtaining a higher
education]," Riddle said.
Opponents of affirmative
action might argue that there are
other measurements in which to
obtain admission into an institution of higher education.
Measurements that ensure fairness include standardized test
scores and grade point average.
Recalling the University of
California Regents v. Allan
Bakkecase of 1978, Bakke, a
rejected white apllicant, claimed
reverse discrimination and
sought to gain admission into the
University of California Medical

School at Davis.

Eventually the case was tried
by the U.S. Supreme Court, the
ruling gained Bakke admission
into the medical school. Bakke
proved that the University of
California
school's
policy
reserved 16 of 100 seats each year
for minority students was unconstitutional. Rose noted that some
people may argue the distinction
between a quota and a "critical
mass." Quota is one specific
number, which is illegal. On the
other hand, "critical mass" may
range and varies from year to
year.
"I think that what is often misinterpreted is that affirmative
action in admission policies has
led to some widespread discrimination against whites or students
not from the particular race or
ethnic groups covered by affirmative action," Rose said.
In an article titled "the Myth
and Math of affirmative action,"
the author described the association of affirmative action for
minorities for mininorities with
the denial of opportunities for
whites as the "causation fallacy."

Some people may believe that
affirmative action in admissions
serverly lessens opportunities for
whites' enrollment by giving
minority applicants a significant
advantage.
"The causation fallacy," by the
author, is that because of their
significantly larger numbers,
compared to minority applicants,
the actual likely increase in white
applicants if these minority
applicants were excluded would
be minuscle.
Rose offered an illustration of
"the causation fallacy." An illustration of an individual seeking a
parking space in a packed lot.
"You ride around and ride
around and you see two handicapped spots. People riding
around think, 'Boy if they didn't
have those handicapped spots,
then I would be able to park,'"
Rose continued. " However, in
reality, even if those two spaces
were made available to all the drivers it likely would only improve
their chances for a space by a tiny
fraction. This is the causation fallacy. The real problem is that
there are far too few spaces given
the numbers of peopel who want
them"
Affirmative action supporter
Rose said that few additional

whites would be admitted into
schools like Michigan and
Berkley, if race was omitted as a
determinant factor in admission
to colleges and universities. He
believes it is important to have a
race-sensitive admission policy,
in order to measure our goal of
becoming an equal opportunity
society.
"We have to look at the level of
the group and not the level of the
individual," he said." We cannot
analyze how well this group of
individual compared to this
group, if you take away the measure of our being able to do that."
Equally important, the presence of different race and ethnic
groups diversify the campus.
Here at the University, there is
no "race sensitive" admission
policy. In order to gain admission
to the University, taken into
account are test score, class rank,
and grade point average. Yet, the
University does put forth effort to
recruit more minority students to
diversify the campus, according
to Teresa Sharp, director of Media
Relations.
The Fall 2001 racial demographic reflected 86 percent
white students, 5 percent African
American, 2.3 percent Hispanics,
0.3 percent Native Americans,

and 0.8 percent Asian Americans.
These numbers do not minor the
demographics of the general
population for the country.
According to the U.S. Census
2000 data summary, the general
population is comprised of 75
percent whites, 12.3 percent
African Americans, 12.5 percent
Hispanics, 0.9 percent Native
Americans, and 3.6 percent
Asians.
"The questions is not about
whether they [minorities] are not
qualified or whether they are not
able to do the work," Rose said.
"That is clear by what they have
done and they have studies to
demonstrate that Yet there are
other things in that person's background and experiences, which
would add importance in diversifying to the student body and
University. It is clear that these are
people who succeed academically but who also bring other values, as well."
Rose added that there appear
to be a lot of people who say they
believe in justice, equality, inclusion and diveristy, which arc the
goals of affirmative action.
"You can not be against the
only means to an end and yet
somehow be for the end itself," he
said.

GREENBRIAR
FALL 2002 LEASING
Field Manor Apartments
New
Lower
Prices
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(519 Leroy Ave. 542 & 560 Frazee Ave)
• 2 Bedroom
• Furnished
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
Frazee Ave. Apartments
• Rent from $625.00/010.
(818 Thurstin, 624, 670 8< 656 Frazee Ave)
•2 Bedroom
Merger Manor
• Furnished
Apartment?
• Dishwashers and garbage disposals
(323 and 331 Mercer Rd.)
• Rent from s"625.oo/mo.
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
Campbell Hill
•A/C, fireplace
Apartment?
• Microwaves, garbage disposals
(308,314,318,324,326,
• Rent from S750.oo/mo.
328 8< 330 Campbell hill Rd.)
• 2 Bedroom
Heinz Apartment?
• Furnished
(818 N. Enterprise St., 424 8<
•A/C, Dishwashers, garbage disposals
451 Frazee Ave.)
• Rent from S77soo/mo.
•3 Bedroom
• Furnished
•A/C, fireplace, microwaves

• Rent from $8oo.oo/mo.
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Sunscreen's SPF level indicates strength
(U-WIRE) TALLAHASSEE, Fla. - Although nothing but
a unitard can completely block harmful rays from
attacking your skin, the level of SPF does let you know
how much time you can safely spend in the sun. For
instance, if you are wearing an SPF 10, this means that
you can spend 10 times as long in the sun as you
would without sunscreen.

THE WEEK

Musicians showcase talent at Union
by Dave Schrag
THE BG NEWS

The
Bowen-Thompson
Student Union houses a variety of
summer programs to get people
still on campus interested and
involved in campus life. Among
the full list of summer programs
this year is the Monday
Musicians l>rogram.
Monday Musicians is a program that has been a part of the
University community for a few
years now, and in those years
many bands have showcased
their talents in many different
places on campus.
According to Michael Hevel.
graduate assistant of Campus
Involvement, this idea of showcasing musicians has been
around campus for a few years.
"There is a flyer from the summer
of 1999 Programs that lists the

Monday Musicians as an activity,
so it dates at least that far back."
Hevel said. "Monday Musicians
occurred last summer in
Founders Hall."
Monday Musicians is sponsored by the Office of Campus
Involvement. The reason the
program has moved is that the
Union has prime facilities for
such a venue.
"Monday
Musicians will be held in the
main food court," Hevel said. But
when the weather is right, Hevel
says the bands will be out in the
main patio in front of the Union
doors.
The idea of showcasing bands
and musical acts over the summer was started to gain exposure
for musically talented individuals
and to add another rung on the
ladder of activities that Bowling
Green offers tothemembersofits

community. Now that the program is in the new Union, which
has more space than previous
locations, this should be a bigger
part of the University's summer
agenda
Every Monday there will be a
new band or musical act that
have been chosen by members of
the music faculty. These select
few musical talents will showcase
their abilities either in the main
food court or the main patio of
the Union between noon and
I p.m. every Monday.
If you want to see these bands
you'll have to act fast, because
after July 29, they will no longer
be performing under the sponsorship of the Office of Campus
Involvement.
A variety of musical acts will be
performing their talents over a
one-hour period this summer.

Easy Street says no to bands for the
summer and possibly fall semesters

Barry Bagels
offers deli, too
by Chuck Soder
1HC BC NEWS

In 1973, Barry Greenblatt
stood in the middle of campus,
selling bagels in Bowling Green
for the first time. But in 1994, he
finally got his own store in the
area - Barry Bagels at 522 E
WoosterSt.
That location is the reason for
much of the store's success,
Greenblatt said.
"This is one of our best campus stores because it's right
across from the dorms," he
added. "It's location, location,
location if you open a restaurant
or anything.''
But Barry Bagels offers more
than a convenient walk.
The store doesn't sell just
bagels - it's also a deli, in its traditional sense
"The deli in your supermarket
will sell anything from potato
salad to roast beef," he said. "But
we do more pastrami and
corned beef."
Not just any meat will do Greenblatt ships corned beef
from Chicago and pastrami from
Detroit.
The imported meat, however,
comes at a cost. "Customers
spend a linje more because it's
quality meat," he said.
But those low on cash can still
find inexpensive food.
"Bagels and cream cheese fit
anyone's budget," he said.
But regardless of the store's
success, the lack of students on
campus makes summer months
slow.
This Barry Bagels, one of 10, is
aimed mainly at college students City tesidents visit the
store, but not by the truckload.
Greenblatt said a lack of parking space might be to blame.
"We have a town following," he

said. "But not everybody wants
to drive out here."
Greenblatt doesn't target just
students - most of his other
stores aren't even on campuses.
"We're geared to serve anybody
with an appetite," he said.
But even in a college town,
Barry Bagels doesn't ignore the
rest of the community.
The company's FundDozen
fundraising program helps both
the University and the city. For
example, the company helped
raise several hundred dollars for
the Peer Mediation group at
Bowling Green High School last
year.
Led by the owner's brother,
Les Greenblatt, the program sells
organizations coupons that they
resell at a higher price. When
groups sell the $6 coupons - each
worth 14 bagels - they keep $3.
Though the fundraising program was started only three
years ago, the company has been
donating bagels to events since
the first store opened 30 years
ago, according to Les Greenblatt.
"We've probably donated several thousand bagels since we
started." he added. "Maybe a
million."
Ixxally, Barry Bagels hits fed
participants at Beyond BG, Box
City, and several fraternity and
sorority events.
"We've probably given to
about 40 or 50 groups between
the University and the town," Les
said.
The Greenblatt brothers were
taught the value of such generosity early in life, according to
Lea
"We grew up in Detroit and
didn't have much money," he
said. "But people helped us out,
so now we wanna help out others."

Who's to say that these musical
acts won't make it big, but many
of them arc just looking for a
place to perform, and Monday
Musicians is an excellent opportunity for this very ambition.
Playing in front of a crowd for an
entire hour is tough enoughThis coming lune 10, Maarja
Vigorito will be performing.
Every Monday the Union will
have a different genre of music
and promises to be entertaining
to all varieties of people.
Among other events this summer, the Office of Campus
Involvement also entertains
Jenn IfBvino 8G News
members of the University comMONDAY MUSIC: Music instructor Chris Buzzelli and music stumunity with its Summer Movie
dent Rob Howard play a little jazz Monday afternoon during their
series.
Monday Music performance in the Falcon's Nest at the Union.

Brandt Hasting
IHE BG NEWS

There is bad news for music
lovers in Bowling Green: Easy
Street Cafe will not have live
music shows this summer and
possibly into the fall semester.
Easy Street's owner Vic Pirooz
said he cancelled summer shows
mainly because having bands is
not profitable in the summer.
Setting up for the show and
bands arriving late are also problems, according 'to Pirooz. He
also cites a decline in the popularity of live music
"I've been doing this for 15-

years," Pirooz said. "They're not
as popular as they were seven or
eight years ago. The shows do not
draw in as much business
because the college crowd doesn't seem to care anymore. They
are more interested in drinking
and playing games and such
instead of hearing the bands
play."
Pirooz insists that times have
changed in Bowling Green.
"They don't want to pay the
cover," he said. "Unlike the old
days, when people had no problem handing over $5 for a cover,
kids today seem reluctant to part

with money they could use to
buy beer. They are under the
impression that since Bowling
Green is a small town, everything
should be cheaper, including
drinks and cover charges. But
they'll go to another bar and
spend three or four dollars on a
pinball machine and think nothing of it."
Some regional bands that play
at Easy Street also play in places
like Chicago, Atlanta and other
big cities.
"Those are places where you
pay seven or eight dollars just to
get in." he said.

Also a factor in the decision to
discontinue the shows is that
they take place on the weekends,
when many college students go
home. Students have to work
and there aren't many places
around town that can be flexible
around a student's schedule.
"A lot of students are from the
Cleveland area so they only live
about two hours away," he said.
"ThatS close enough that they
can go home and work. They
need to make money."

Young actors to perform Shakespeare's
"Much Ado About Nothing" in City Park
Mary Betti White
IHE BG NEWS

For the past six years, The
Beautiful Kids Independent
Shakespeare Company has been
performing in City Park. This
summer is no exception.
Shakespeare's "Much Ado About
Nothing" will be performed by
the company on lune 6,7 and 8.
1 jndsey Ruehl is directing the
company for the fourth year in a
row. A May graduate of the
University, Ruehl likes working
with Beautiful Kids because it
challenges her to interpret difficult language. Her main goal is to
make sure the audience fully

understands Shakespeare.
The cast enjoys the Needle
Hall location for the play.
"The outdoor setting is a natural compliment to performing
Shakespeare," said I. Michael
Bestul, who has been performing with the company for the
past three summers.
"Shakespeare was meant to be
outside. It's a great opportunity
to perform it that way," said Steve
Bishop, a five-year veteran of
Beautiful Kids.
"Much Ado About Nothing"
was originally performed outside
in 1600. The play tells the tale of
two sets of intertwined lovers,

each held apart by misunderstandings and confusion.
"The cast is wonderful to work
with," said senior Lynnette
Lammers, who plays the lead
role of Beatrice.
"Shakespeare is always a challenge" she said, but she enjoys
the experience and is eager to
work with the group.
All of the students and community members that are
involved with the show have volunteered their time, which many
in the company feel has led to a
very close-knit, committed cast.
"These kids are performing
because they love theatre not

DgLyou know..,
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The life span of

because they have to, and that is
wonderful," Ruehl said.
I lie play will start promptly at
6:15 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday. It will be held at the
outside stage of Needle Hall,
weather permitting. The theatres
indoor stage will be used in case
of rain. Admission to the all-ages
show is free to the public. The
Beautiful Kids Independent
Shakespeare Company will be
accepting donations to cover
their costs and sustain their existence.

^bud is JO^ays.

Put your Bachelors degree to good use!
Consider a career as an Occupational Therapist!
Occupational therapists help people
live fully - Daily life is wnat
"occupation" is all about:

Why study at the Medical
College of Ohio?

•
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•
•
•
•
•

Sch* ■ -M'.ixvi practice with dukiivn
Injury prevention at workplaces
Cognitive and psychiatric rvhal'ilitation
Consultation in the community
Many other settings & innovative
models

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

I Ugh national ranking for quality
Relatively low cost
Small class size
Nationally recognized faculty
Excellent fiekiwork opportunities
Latest technology /Excellent resources
Impressive success of MCO graduates

Applications for Fall 2002 admission are being accepted now.
For information or to visit,
call 419-383-4429 or
Email mot@mco.edu.
Check out our web site for detailed information:
http://www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.htrnI
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117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished lower duplex with double living room. Large kitchen, front porch and a basement for storage. Gas
heat. Close to downtown. Resident pays all utilities, $535.00 per
month for a 12-month lease.
114 VzE.Main St. #3: One bedroom unfurnished apartment located
downtown above Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities. Extra individual storage. FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electric/heat.
$375.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
117 N. Main St. # 3,5,6,7,8&9: One bedroom unfurnished apartments
located downtown. Laundry facilities. Resident pays utilities.
Dishwasher. $375.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
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Rentals
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332 S. Main St.
352-5620

www.nevvloverea ltv.com
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QUOTEI XQl'OTK
"That was a wonderful evening. It was the
first time we have been in a restaurant in
17 years!"

OPINION

Queen Elizabeth II,on going lo dinner in California in 1983.Queen Elizabeth
is celebrating her 18,250 day on the throne.
Newswtek.com

US needs to take a stand in dispute
The recent escalation of hostilities between Pakistan and India
has caused the world to nervously watch and beg for the two
nuclear powers to come to a
compromise..
The US and other nations
seem to be helpless, while the
two countries continue to build
up massive troop presence
around the disputed Kashmir
region along the Indian-Pakistan
border.
There have already been bor-

der skirmishes and hundreds of
people killed, our fear is that
more deaths are lo come if something isn't done.
Pakistan and India are in an old
fashioned stare-down, only
instead of pointing six-shooters
at each other, they have nuclear
ballistic missiles. There aren't
many things more frightening
and alarming than two nuclear
powers, who dismay each other,
getting ready to go to war.
No country, government, or

town can afford to stick its head
in the sand and forget the problems of the world anymore.
President Bush and President
Putin of Russia are both talking,
but aren't really acting.
Action and involvement is
needed, not just polite diplomacy
and telling your citizens to leave
the countries.
Some have asked why we
should care about what goes on
half a world away from us. The
answer should be painfully obvi-

ous—the rest of the world doesn't
react very well to nuclear fallout
The physical, economic, and
political carnage that would
result from a possible IndianPakastani nuclear war would be
catastrophic. The ripple effect
would be felt immediatly in the
US, and yes, Bowling Green.
The public should stay alert
about world events. Are we that
naive to think it wouldn't have an
effect on us? The truth is that this
event would impact even the

smallest details of our daily lives.
It would be a dark day for
humanity indeed.
Of course, some people will say
that it will never happen. People
will think somehow the problem
will be solved by itself, they'll say
that the two countries won't let it
get to that point. How do we
know, especially since 9/11?
These are times of uncertainty
and confusion over who are our
friends and who are our foes. The
US needs to be more involved in

getting some sort of talks started
between these two nuclear powers.
It is better for us to at least try
and stop a possible global disaster, than to stand on the side line
and say, after it's too late, "Gee, we
should have done something
sooner."
We all hope our leaders get
more involved before it truly is
too late.

Misunderstanding religious beliefs
AT ISSUE: We Christians need to learn how to learn about other religions- -especially Islam.
place on campus
Ms year
Islam.
DOUGLAS

Fatima told me her story recently

GILL

when 1 met with her and two
other students to discuss a possible feature story on Islam.
All three students were a bit
hesitant to talk with me. They
said they had been interviewed
before and felt misunderstood by
the reporters.
Fatima and her friends
believed that the reporters meant
well. Yet, they unintentionally furthered misconceptions and
stereotypes of Islam in their articles. Consequently, one student
wouldn't tell me his name and the
other just gave her first name.
I understood their concerns
and have since decided not to
write a feature story on Islam at
this time. Nonetheless, we had a
lively, and for me, enjoyable discussion (1 hope they felt the same
way).
However, Betty wasn't there.
But I can imagine that she's probably a Christian and has been
hearing how Muslims in the
United States feel threatened and
unwelcome. With good intentions, Betty wanted to show
Fatima that not all Christians distrust or dislike Muslims.
So Betty decided to break the
ice and speak to Fatima. Who
knows, she might even have
thought this would have been a
great chance to learn more about

Otnmon Writer
Imagine — two women, both
from Bowling Green; one is a student, the other is an employee. To
protect their anonymity, let's call
the student "Fatima" and the
employee "Betty".
Fatima and Betty pass each
other daily. Fatima looks Middle
Eastern and wears a headscarf.
Betty looks Anglo-Saxon and
doesn't wear a headscarf. They
say hello to each other, nothing
more.
One day, Betty unexpectedly
asks Fatima as she passes, "How
do you like it over here?"
Fatima looks startled and says,
"What?"
Betty repeats, "How do you like
it over here? Where are you
from?"
"Bowling Green," Fatima
replies hesitantly. "Why?"
"Well," Betty says, "I thought
you were a foreign student
because you're always wearing a
scarf. You're Muslim, right?"
"Well, yeah, but I've lived my
entire life here in Bowling Green."
Fatima walks away feeling
offended and confused. Betty
walks away feeling embarrassed
and confused.
This is a true story and took

Unfortunately, Betty's intentions backfired.
We Christians honestly want to
understand the world we find
ourselves in since Sept. II. We
know this means learning more
about what Islam is and more
importantly, what Islam is not.
However, we need to remember that, although we may want
to leam more about Islam, not
every Muslim wants to be our
teacher. Also, we need to remember that not all Muslims are from
overseas. They aren't even all
from the Middle East
So where do we begin?
First, we need to take responsibility for our own learning. For
example, we can search the Web.
read books and take classes on
Islam. To beginners, I'd recommend
the
following:
www.amideast.org, www.discover-islam-online.com and the
Encyclopedia Britannica.
There, readers will leam that
Islam is the second largest religion in the world with more than
1 billion believers. Also, they
might be surprised to find out
that most of the world's Muslims
live in Indonesia, India,
Bangladesh and Pakistan. Only
18 percent of the world's Muslims
come from the Middle East.
Also, Muslims make up the
second largest religious group in
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RELIGION: Located north of Bowling Green, the Islamic Center of Greater Toledo sits off Interstate 75.
The Center offers a place of worship for those of the Islamic faith.
Belgium, France and Germany.
And despite Sept. 11, Islam is the
fastest growing religion in the
United States.
Second, we must challenge
Christians who would have us
believe that Islam is a violent religion and various terrorist acts by
Islamic extremists prove this
(Right now, I'm thinking about
Pat Robertson and his "700
Club").
Islam does not teach violence

any more than Christianity does.
Thud, we need to respect people's privacy. We can't walk up to
strangers and ask deep personal
questions. That's pretty intimidating. Instead, let's be patient
and look for what we might have
in common. That's what we build
friendships on.
Fourth, we can expect to make
mistakes and regretfully and
unintentionally offend
our
Muslim friends. Therefore, we
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GUEST COLUMNS are longer pieces

Name, phone number and address

doubt it. Write us and let us know

between 600 and 800 words. These
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where you stand

are usually, also, in response to a cur-

purposes.

rent issue on the BGSU campus or

Personal attacks and anonymous

DAN NIED AND PHIL GREEN6ERG,

Bowling Green area.

submissions will not be printed
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210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone: (419) 372-6966
E-mail: bgnews@listproc.bgsu.edu
Website: www.bgnews.com

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR are to be less
than 500 words (less than two typed,
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tor" or "guest column."

double-spaced pages). These are usu-

must accept responsibilty for our
actions and apologize and not
repeat our mistakes.
After all. friends make mistakes
and friends forgive.
Learning about religious differences is challenging work for
everyone. It takes time and can
feel overwhelming. Although we
might pray to God to grant us
understanding, I believe God still
expects us to do the work.
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BRAND NEW HOUSES
AVAILABLE fALL 2002
Burrwood Subdivision

VWWSNEVV
GREENBRIAR

Graduate Student Housing
Historic Millikcn Hotel
101 S. Main Street
•Renovated and Remodeled
•Efficiencies
•One Bedroom Apartments
•A/C, garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown
Rent from $385/mo.
Hours:
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-lpm

MSEVfecrtsSt
Bowing Gnav OH 43402
41*35*0717

www.wcfttt otg/-£>rmuJ

• 3 & 4 Bedroom Houses
•1-2 car garages w/ automatic
openers
•Microwaves, garbage disposals,
dishwashers
• washer & dryer in every home
•walk in closets, ample storage
•2 blocks from campus w/
shuttle service

Ryder trial postponed for fourth time
Already delayed four times at the request of her
defense team, the actress' long-coming preliminary hearing~in which the judge was to hear
evidence of the two-time Oscar nominee's
alleged illicit Saks shopping spree and set a trial
date-was once again postponed Monday afternoon. The reason this time? On her way back to
the court after a lunch break, Ryder was struck
on her previously injured right arm by a wayward TV camera. -E! online
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Theaters feeling summer buzz Weird
By Dave Schrag
1HE 8G MEWS

Summer, as defined in
Webster's Dictionary, is "the
warmest season of the year," but
if you go down a little further to
the third definition, summer is
defined as "any period of growth,
development and fulfillment."
This third definition rings true to
this season of summer movies.
During the school year local
theaters enjoy large sales, but
when the summer months come
around their sales grow and
develop which eventually fulfills
their expectations and their
pocketbooks, just as Mr. Webster
defined in his dictionary. Local
! theaters such as Woodland Mall
Cinema 5, The Cla-zel Theater
and The Showcase Cinemas in
Maumee are getting ready for the
busiest three months all year and
, with the movies that are coming
out they may be in for a monumental increase in sales.
"Spiderman" and "Star Wars
2: Attack of the Clones" have
brought in a great deal of business already this summer for the
Woodland Mall Cinema 5 and
Showcase Cinemas in Maumee.
With these two movies playing
on a total of 8 screens between
these two theaters, business is
booming But is the rest of the
summer going to continue to be
as big?
" According to a managers at the
•Woodland Mall Cinema 5, the
■>nswer to that question is
i undoubtedly yes. lie believes
that the releases of possible
-blockbusters "The Sum of All
■Fears," "Minority Report,"
"Austin Powers 3," "MIB 2" and

"Scooby-Doo" should spark an
overall busier and better summer
than most.
Showcase Cinema in Maumee
is also awaiting the arrival of
these movies and more. Their 20
theatres should give the Maumee
no trouble in attracting an audience.
Another theater that should
have big business is the Cla-zel in
downtown Bowling Green. Even
though the Cla-zel has one
screen to show their movies, they
are not intimidated by the bigger
chains, and are also expecting
people to come out in drones to
see their selections of summer
movies. Right now the Ga-zel
Theater is screening "Insomnia",
the new Al Pacino and Robin
Williams thriller.
According to Kelly Wicks,
director of the Cla-zel, they are
looking forward to the upcoming
season especially since the
release of "Insomnia".
"Insomnia has done outstanding business for us," Wicks said.
"We were all pleasantly surprised
onhowwellitdid."
The Cla-zel is also going to
screen "Scooby-Doo" which is
expected to do well with Bowling
Green's young demographic.
Some titles the Cla-zel hopes to
show but that aren't locked in yet
are "The Divine Secrets of the YaYa Sisterhood," "8-legged Freaks"
and many more to come.
All of these theaters expect
sales to increase over the summer months and unless for some
reason one of the fore mentioned
movies is a flop, all theater sales
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SUMMER BLOCKBUSTERS: The Cla-zel will house many anticipated summer movies throughout the
summer, including Scooby
should be high. "We generally
have a very good showing in the
summer," Wicks said. "All of the
theaters are going to do well, but
we have some mainstream
movies and some movies that

aren't."
Movies this summer promise
to have some of the highest sales
in recent history. Through
action-adventure,
comedy,
drama or independent film, then

this summer anticipates the
growth and development that is
expected from the movie industry.
All local theaters should enjoy
booming business this summer.

And you thought the 5year plan was rough
COLUMBUS
—
Oliver
Hamilton finally has a degree
from Ohio State University. It just
took longer than he had planned.
The 98-year-old Hamilton,
who attended the university from
1920 to 1923, got his diploma
Thursday during a ceremony at
OSU's Marion campus.
Hamilton, a chemical engineering major, left school eight
decades ago to help his father run
a family farm and stone quarrying
business.
He never went back to school
but worked full time at the quarry
until last year, when he and his
94-year-old brother, Merle,
retired.
Hamilton had no problem with
his admissions interview, and the
university registrar determined
that he needed five more credits
to have the 90 required for graduation. He enrolled in an independent-study course that combined
English composition and computer work. "He wanted to
become computer-proficient,"
said Debby Shade, administrator
atOSU-Marion

McCrap

Connick, Jr. wows
Toledo Zoo crowd
On Friday night Harry
Connick, Ir, brought his band to
the Toledo Zoo Amphitheater.
"We don't play a lot of zoos," he
said, but mat did not seem to
hold him back from putting on
an all-star performance.
Connick's latest CD, Songs I
Heard, may be his take on classic
kiddie songs but he went all over
the musical map. All through
the evening he seamlessly went
from classic jazz, to gospel, to a
sound that you can only hear on
thestreetsofNewOrleans. In all,
Connick played only two tracks
from
Songs
/
Hear.
"SupercalifragUisticexpialidocus"
was played as if it were the middle of Mardi Gras, while "The
lirterbug" was played with an
upbeat jazz style. For those
expecting Connick to stick to
Sinatra style songs or wanting
him to play the hit "It Had to Be
You," this was not the show for
them. Connick pretty much
played everything but.
' the show was billed as being
Harry Connick Ir. and his band,
ponnick was more than willing to
share the stage with his band

members. These solo performances were just as good as
Connick himself and the band
overall seemed to have an energy
level that was off the chart
Connick made a real effort to
connect to the audience. He
knew when to gab and when to
sing. He actually knew some
Toledo musical history and he
made sure that he talked about
his walk through the Zoo. He
poked fun at a local professional
wrestler and even allowed a 7year-old girl to come to me front
of the stage so she could give him
a drawing she made. He then
invited her to come up on stage
and dance with the band, but she
shied away.
While most shows end with
just a simple encore, this one
ended with a special presentation. Toledo Mayor Jack Ford
presented Connick with a glass
key to the city and thanked
Connick for coming back to the
town. Connick held it triumphantly over his head. It was a
fitting end to the nearly three
hour-long show.
-LisaBettinger

HAMDEN,Conn— McDonalds
is now testing out a Spam-based
"McMeal" in Hawaii. The fast
Food delicacy will consist of
Spam blended with scrambled
eggs and rice.

EMINEM
THE EMINEM SHOW
BAttermath Records

Guess who's badc.Eminem comes out swinging at
everyone on his newist voyage into sluts, his ex-wife,
gays, his daughter, drugs, guns, and of course... law suits.
Though some songs crackle with thumping
beats and mouth opening lyrics, The Eminem
Show falls a little short of the excellence of his last
album, The Marshall Mathers LP.
By far the best song on the album, "Without Me",
it is already heaviy played on the radio and MTV
The uptempo beats and blistering lyrics, in which
Eminem boasts, "Chris Kirkpatrick you can get
your ass kicked worse than them little Limp Bizkit
bastards." Along with many other insults, the song
is unstably catchy and hard not to like.
Another great song is, "Cleaning Out My Closet",
a very heart-felt and distrubing account of his relationships with his mother, father, and daughter
lliilic. The song is slower than his usually upbeat
tempo, but provides a nice break from the rest of
thecd.
Other gems are the funky, "My Dad's Gone
Crazy" and the hard-hitting, "The Soldier".
UnfortuneUy, after these couple of songs the
album takes a major nose dive.
Okay, it was cool when Run DMC
did it back in the day, But now
Eminem sampling Aerosmith
makes for a horrible mix.
The song, so orginally titled, "Sing
For The Moment", sampled from

the Aerosnith classic "Dream On", is the most
embarrassing piece Eminem has put out in his catalogue. The song just screams lame.
The rest of the cd is just mediocre. There are
your typical skits and phone calls to Eminem from
an assortment of characters that just try to fill the
holes this cd has.
Overall, the disapointment from Otis Dr. Dre
produced album will overshadow the gems this
album docs have. Maybe Eminem's next "show"
will be better than his latest
-PhilGreenberg

Let sleeping dogs lie
WASHINGTON — A Texas
Death Row inmate whose lawyer
slept for long portions of his murder trial will either win freedom or
a new trial, after the Supreme
Court refused to intervene
Monday.
The high court rejected an
appeal from Texas authorities,
who argued that the lawyer's inattention did not necessarily equal
an unfair trial.
The Supreme Court's action
means that Texas must choose
whether to retry Calvin lerold
Burdine or set him free
Burdine was convicted of stabbing to death his gay lover, W.T.
Wise, at the Houston trailer they
shared in 1983.
- Compiled from fark.com

UNIVERSITY
VILLAGE
&

UNIVERSITY
COURTS APTS.

1. Who has off street
parking?

Clough & Mercer

siuapisaa nuny doigiui/v\ raMsuv

2. Who has free gas,
water, and heat?

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
• Two bedrooms • 950 sq. feet
• private balcony

siuapisan »xiai doxnuiM :ia»suv

3. Who has great prices?
siuapisdfcj amidi doiuiuiM

UNIVERSITY COURTS
• 1&2 bedrooms • quiet atmosphere
• directly behind Cristy's Pizza

JWSUV

Winthrop and Summit
Terrace Apartments
for lease inlormntion call:
352-9135
-100 Napoleon Rd.

twit South oIKoom M

VECREATJONmMB,

ALL LOCATIONS
• resident manager
• 24 hr. emergency maintenance
• central air & heat
• laundry facilities
• Convenient to Campus Shuttle Stop

419-352-9203

Three Sand Volleyball Courts • Large Sandy Beach
Crystal Clear Water • Large Picnic and Shelter House
SEASON PASSES ON SALE NOW

ONE BLOCK SOUTH OF CAMPUS

352-0164

WWW.BGNEWS.COM
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372-6977
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veteran, or on AK hatit ol any other legally proKtdiM

Services Offered
No Gimmicks - Lowest Prices
Alignments. Tires. Shocks & Brakes
Deans' Alignment 419-352-6333.

Personals
Confidential Eating Disorder
Support Group
Women & Men at all stages of recovery.Every Wednesday from 3:305 pm. 170 Health Center. Call Judy
Miller at 372-7426 for more information.
Summer Fesl © Camp Jam
June 14,15. 2 days live music, and
camping - great bands, Bluffton, OH
175 @ exit 142 behind Springfield
Fireworks Tickets S20-S25. More
info call 1 -800-300-6187 or
www spnngfieldfireworks.com

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

ATTENTION: SUMMER WORK
Part lime/full time positions available In customer sales/service.
Flexible schedule. Work around
classes/other job. $12.67 bass
appL guaranteed starting pay.
Fun work environment with other
students.
Co-ops/scholarships
awarded. Conditions exist. No telemarketing or door to door sales.
No
experience
necmsary-we
train. Must have positive attitude
a good people skills. Call Mon.
through Fh. 9s to 6p. 419-8741327. www.zf9.com

$250 a day potential bartending
Training provided.
1-800-293-3985exl541

Communications Program Coordinator. Person needed with passion (or being the best at communicating business development initiatives through programs and media
Need good communication, organization, computer and interpersonal
skills. B.S. In communications field
or equivalent in education and experience. 419-354-6916 OSU Extension ABE Center. Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.
Deadline: June 10,2002.
SJJMMERyiQBK
Pad time/full time positions available
in customer sales/service. $12.67
base appointments.
Guaranteed
pay. Apply on line at www.worktorstudenu.com or call 419-874-1255
Mon. through Fri. 9a-5p.
Wait staff, host-hostess, kitchen
help, flexible hrs , excell. pay. 15
min. from campus. Call Yoko Japanese Restaurant 419-893-2290 &
Gourmet of China 419-893-9465.

Desk Clerk needed for local motel.
Four 8 hr shifts per week. SunWed, mornings 12am - Bam. $6/hr.
Must be reliable. Apply at Buckeye
Inn 1740 E. Wooster in BG.
Carpenter needed tor local motel to
do outside woodwork. PI. to full time
position. $10 per hr. Inquire at Buckeye Inn. 352-1520
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For Sale
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1,2 & 3 bedroom apartments.
Furnished, close to campus.
Call 352 7454
818 S 822 Second St. 2 BR. apts.
balcony/patlo, AC, laundry $500.00
+ gas & elec, 12 mo. lease starting
8/18/02. Steve Smith 419-352-8917
or 419-308-2710.
Prices Reduced
534 A S. College 3 BR Duplex, 1
1/2 baths, AC Avail. Now! $780 mo.
534 B S. College - 3 BR Duplex. 1
1/2 baths, AC. Avail. Now! $780 mo.
Locally
owned
and
managed.
Please call EyeCon Enterprises. Ltd.
at (419) 354-4426 or (419) 352-2330
or (419) 354-2854.
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Urgent....For Sale...
1989 Chevy Cavalier Station Wagon
$1600 Call 419-353-9545
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45 Angry
47 Woman,
49 Discourage from acting
3 Evergreen shrub
51 Heavy
4 Treed.
52 In bed
SNear
54 Cnero* deterrent
gunder
55 Sodkim Metal
7 0Ma torn
58 Sice
8 Matte of space
agitato
Sleeve alone
61 tots aheap
10 On ova
11 Grotto
©5 ConcaHMM
16 Cotton Bale (abbr)
07 Paach slate (abbr)
ISMeM title
20 OH hone
22 Not on lime
25 Negative word
27 Brown
29 Pitted
31 Storage container
33 Not*
35
Francisco
38 Put before
38Baih
39 Wheel dm teein
42 Fabled male MI creature
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1 Hackneyed
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44 Mother (alang)
4o CivuifTms sono
48 Cot
90 Feat
53Prec.se
55 Lair
57 little M
58 War
60 Black road aubatana
62 Remove (prefix)
63 America Uibtx )
64 Concern
eSOIder
66 Perfect number
69 Wide-mouthed Jar
70 Mala

ACROSS
tcove
4 Ota
81/1000 man Inch
11 Advene*
12 Jacket (64)
13Thtee_ crowd
14»rHde

15k
17 k
19 Covered vehicle
21 Soentislm room
23Ckxkfac*
24 been
26laaea
28 Persian currency
MA lot

A N S W E R S

32Smelboy
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A. Switch was mandated by Ohio Board ol Rpgenti
B. University responded to student vote
C. University responded to faculty vote
D. Allowed more time for harvesting crops

happy Wednesday...

Beer was first
soM on campus
in what year?

the weekend is almost here

Cinemark Theatres

Li

ACROSS

34 Route (ebbr)
35 Spetang (abb)
37 Ship ihet ear*
40 UaM rwinam.
41Uppera
43 Pecan
44 Mother (slang)

Why did BGSU switch from semesters to quarters
in the 1968-69 year?

ll

A. 1945 C. 1965
B. 1950 D. 1970

rvteWilTIMtM

The average person has
over 1,460 dreams a year...
Sweet Dreams!!!
Originally, the Bee Gee News
was published monthly.
When did it become a daily?

Starting Friday. 6 7-02
Star KenEfttorJe I Alack Ol»ltCIOI»l(POj
1:00 4:00 7:00 10:00
Splderman (PQ-13)
1:35 4:35 7:35 10:15

BGSU
TRIVIA

A. 1920
B. 1931

yoivntnio
man mmm
-B-routa

Sum of All Feara (PG-13)
1:10 4:10 7:10 9:55

BGSU

Spirit: Stallion of the Clmarron (Q|
1:20 4:20 7^
Bad Company (PQ-13)
1 30 4:30 7.30 10:10

1 RIVIA

paiisitqnd

C. 1945
D. 1965

ISJIJ

oz61 'Ana** 1 c61 •Airop 5961 a

Enough (PQ-13)
9:40

"Sorry No Passes
Admission S5.25
Matinees $3.25

m
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fiidhland
Management
Apartments Designed for
•Senior /(trad (Students'
Onlv a few left!

New
Must See!
517 P. BFPD . At Thurstln One Bedroom. 1 Bath, Furnished or
Unfurnished School Year ■ Two Person Rate -1540 00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $450.00
521 E. MF.HRY- Close to OfTenhauer. Furnished one bad).
School Year - Two Person Rate - S685.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $570 00
451 THURST1N Across from OfTenhauer. Furnished Efficiencies
with full bath
School Year- One Person Rate- $380 00
One Year- One Person Rate- $340.00.
5Q5 CLPUCH - Campus Manor. Two Bedroom Furnished. One Bath
Plus Vanity School Year - Two Person Rate - $650.00
One Year - Two Person Rale - $560.00
449-455 S. FOTERPRISF One Bedroom Furn. or Unfum.
School Year One Person Rate - ««0 00
One Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $420.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $365.00

707, 711. 715, 718, 788. 727 THIRD One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $395 00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $350 00
402 HIGH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath. Furn. or Unfum.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person - $500.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $475.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One pel allowed w/$200 non-refundable deposit
One Year - One Person Rate - $400.00
ZOIfQUBIH Two Bedroom Furnished. 1 Bath Plus Vanity In BR.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $620.00
One Y^ar - Two Person Rate • $520.00
Two Bedrooms Furnished. 1 1/2 Baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - T\»o Person Rate - $480.00
810 FIFTH - Two bedroom furnished, 1 1/2 Baths
School Year- Two Person Rate-J560 00
One Yiar-Two Person Rate-J470 00
BP2SOTH Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - Furnished - Tvio Person Rate - $610.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $510.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Ledge Manor.
Two Bedrooms. 2 Full Baths. Duhmshers.
School Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $640.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person Rate - $530.00
841 EIGHTH -Two Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year- Two Person Rate- $550.00
One Year Two Person Rate-$470.00
One pet allowed w/$200 non- refundable deposit.
72JLiCflflatt. Camkriaee Coroaeeate Two Bedroom Unfurnished.
1 1/2 Baths. Dishwashers School Year - Two Person Rate - (640.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530 00
We AIM many other units .milleble. Stop In the Rental
Office for o complete brochure..

Cafl JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
Rental Office 354-2260

1 or Your Convenience We Are Located
Al 319 E. Wooster Street.

Carry Studio Apartments
-Ideal for the serious student
or grad student
-Fully Furnished
-High speed internet
access available
-$395.00 one person
-$495.00 two people
- All utitilites included
-Long & short term leases
available
-25in TV included with
75 channels and HBO
(additional $20 monthly fee)
-Near campus

352.7365

Week Days between 10-4
354.3182
After Hours and weekends

e Well Maintained & Spacious
* Convienl Laundry Facilities
• One + Two Bedrooms
e Ample Parking
e Quiet!
Several options to choose from:
Jay-Mar.

Coro Play Eurchre! t Win Prizes
Free Sign up after 7p.m. • Play Begins at 8pm

P^

National Comedy acts 9-10:30 p.m $5 cover charge
Open Mk begins at io:3op.m Sign up after 8p.m.
No Cover

Catch the Jazz
The Highlandy

$1 admission
Free Open Pool

The Homestead-

No Cover
Draft Beer Specials

We Invite You
To See The Difference!
354-6036
130 E.Washington
9:00 - 4:00

HAPPY HOUR BUFFETT
4-7P-TI. • S2
Daily Specials
Check to see what is happening!

AT

NEWI9VE
Rentals

131 Clay St. #A: One bedroom unfurnished lower apartment located in a house. FREE GAS
HEAT, WATER & SEWER. Located close to downtown and City Park. $410.00 per month for
a 12-month lease.
342 V2S. Main St.: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. Resident pays
utilities. $385.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
102 Ordway: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. Resident pays utilities. $385.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
205 W. Washington: One bedroom unfurnished upper duplex. Nice residential area. Tree lined
street. Gas heat. Resident pays utilities. Cat permitted wfth references. $450.00 per month for a
12-month lease.
125 '/2 N. Main St. One bedroom unfurnished apartment located downtown.Large living room,
eat in kitchen. All new appliances. Built in wardrobe and dresser drawers. Built in closet bathroom. Resident pays utilities. $450.00 per month for a 12-month lease.

NEWI9VE
Rentals

'

332 S. Main St.
• 352-5620
w ww.newloverealtv-coin

